Purpose: For studying drug utilization and safety in pregnancy based on administrative health care data, the reliable identification and classification of pregnancy outcomes in the data is essential. We aimed to optimize an existing algorithm for the identification and classification of pregnancy outcomes in the German Pharmacoepidemiological
| INTRODUCTION
A considerable proportion of women use drugs during pregnancy, but at the time of market approval, the safety of drugs during pregnancy is mostly unknown. [1] [2] [3] For an appropriate benefit-risk assessment of drug treatment during pregnancy, postmarketing safety evaluation is of major public health importance. Administrative health care
(ie, claims) databases are an important data source for studying drugs during pregnancy as they allow monitoring drug utilization and investigating the association between individual exposures and pregnancy outcomes in a timely manner and avoid recall bias. 4, 5 Before a claims database can be used for drug utilization and safety studies, the following 3 methodological procedures need to be established: (1) the reliable identification of pregnancy outcomes such as live births including preterm, term births, and births after the expected delivery date and classification of still births, induced or spontaneous abortions, and ectopic pregnancies 6 and their outcome date; (2) the estimation of the beginning of pregnancy to assess gestational age at exposure during pregnancy; and (3) a linkage of the mothers' and the children's records to conduct drug safety studies focusing on the health of the child, eg, malformations or developmental disorders.
In our study, we focused on the first of these methodological procedures. For the identification of pregnancy outcomes in claims or medical record data, particular caution is required because on person-level, several codes like diagnoses and procedures may represent the same pregnancy outcome, or diagnoses may be coded for administrative purposes. For example, a diagnosis could be recorded upon suspicion or to justify treatment (eg, "preterm birth" as the reason for a hospital stay to avoid preterm birth). Furthermore, coding errors, implausible codes, and The sources differ in terms of the information provided, eg, for outpatient procedures (OPS), only the quarter and the year are available.
Our study population included all persons with at least 1 pregnancy outcome between 2006 and 2014. The rationale for not restricting our population to women of reproductive age was to investigate how often pregnancy outcomes were coded in women outside of the childbearing age or in men.
| Algorithm to identify pregnancy outcomes and their corresponding date in GePaRD 6
For each pregnancy, a number of ICD, OPS, and EBM codes (and respective dates) are recorded over time in claims data, providing information that may be consistent or redundant but that could also be inconsistent (eg, a live birth shortly after an induced abortion). To select the most plausible and valid information and to assign the correct date to the outcome, the previously developed algorithm 6 uses 2 nested hierarchical approaches. The first hierarchy determines an order for the different pregnancy outcome types, namely, births, induced abortions, ectopic pregnancies, and spontaneous abortions (see Table 1 , left column). This order is based on the assumption that indicators for births actually reflect births whereas ectopic pregnancies can also be coded in case of suspected (and later ruled out) diagnoses. Also, spontaneous abortions may be suspected diagnoses or could be coded as reasons for treatment to avoid the outcome. Therefore, the outcome "birth" with the respective date is considered most unambiguous and identified first. Furthermore, it is assumed that codes indicating induced abortions do not represent suspected diagnoses but that the induced abortion actually occurred.
Hence, these outcomes are considered in the second place. As indicators for ectopic pregnancies may reflect suspected diagnoses but are more specific and less common than spontaneous abortions, they are identified in the third place. Finally, spontaneous abortions are assumed to be the most unspecific outcome and are therefore assessed last. In such way, if codes indicating ectopic pregnancies or spontaneous abortions were followed by live births within the same pregnancy, we could discard these earlier codes as not being true outcomes. 
KEY POINTS
• We optimized an existing algorithm to specifically identify and classify births in German claims data, which is the first essential methodological prerequisite for using these data for the subsequent study of drug utilization and safety during pregnancy.
• • Most results were plausible regarding the age distribution (median age 32 years) and sequence of outcomes (>99%) and in agreement (95%) with case profile review by clinical experts.
Given that a woman can have multiple pregnancy outcomes during the study period-either of the same or a different type-it is essential to define which codes (and their dates) reflect the same pregnancy outcome and which sequences of codes are separate pregnancy outcomes.
Hence, outcome-specific time frames, more specifically, a minimum "pregnancy duration" are defined as 259 days before a term birth (or birth after the expected delivery date), 154 days before a preterm or still birth, 49 days for an induced abortion, and 42 days for ectopic pregnancies and spontaneous abortions. If more than 1 code for the same outcome occurs within these time frames, the most plausible outcome date is chosen specifically for each outcome type, eg, for 2 delivery dates, the date with an OPS code is assumed to reflect the true date of birth.
These time frames were also used to disregard codes according to the hierarchy of pregnancy outcomes, eg, an ectopic pregnancy before a live birth.
| Modification of algorithm
Our modification of the algorithm was performed in an iterative process: First, we assessed all codes used in the original algorithm 6 in cooperation with gynecologists and updated them (codes available from the authors). Based on longitudinal records of all pregnancy-related outcome codes during manually selected pregnancies, we investigated the plausibility of the algorithm's outcome classification. This also allowed identifying targets to enhance the algorithm's specificity. We adapted the selection of codes and the structure of the algorithm accordingly. In detail, we limited the selection of ICD, OPS, and EBM codes to specific codes for each pregnancy outcome type. For example, our updated algorithm does not consider codes for providing care to a woman recently having given birth or wound infection after an obstetrical procedure as indicators for a birth because these codes often were used with a long delay after the pregnancy and thus might not be a good indicator of a birth. Regarding the identification of births, we restricted the inpatient diagnoses to main discharge and other main diagnoses.
For induced and spontaneous abortions and ectopic pregnancies, we only included main discharge and other main diagnoses given that the review of longitudinal records during pregnancy showed inconsistencies when considering other types of inpatient diagnoses. In addition to the original algorithm, we also considered outpatient OPS codes for the identification of ectopic pregnancies. Regarding the classification of births, we introduced the category "birth after the expected delivery date" in order to be able to account for potentially longer pregnancy durations when estimating the beginning of pregnancy. To define births after the expected delivery date, we considered all inpatient diagnoses as it is very unlikely that these represent suspected diagnoses. To classify births as preterm and still births, we included all types of inpatient diagnoses except for admission diagnoses as those could be suspected diagnoses that are either ruled out or later confirmed in a main discharge diagnosis.
After several adaptations, we reimplemented the modified algorithm.
| Plausibility check of the modified algorithm
We assessed the number of pregnancy outcomes and the frequency of the various types of pregnancy outcomes based on the modified algorithm. We evaluated the contribution of the various sources of information (ie, delivery dates, inpatient OPS codes, etc) in the determination of the outcome. To check the plausibility of the results of the modified algorithm, we analyzed the sex and age distribution of persons with a pregnancy outcome and the frequency of implausible Here, the date of hospital admission was used as it is likely to be closer to the date of the outcome than the date of discharge from hospital.
sequences of outcomes within a pregnancy such as an induced abortion within a pregnancy ending in a live birth.
In addition, 20 randomly selected longitudinal records of codes during pregnancy covering all types of outcomes were reviewed by 2 clinical experts. For this review, we only selected pregnancies that have not been used to refine the algorithm. The aim of this review was to assess whether medical experts would use the same or other information for the identification and classification of pregnancy outcomes and process it in a similar way as our algorithm.
| RESULTS

| Pregnancy outcomes: Identification, date assignment, and classification
Overall, the algorithm identified 1 235 261 pregnancy outcomes in the study period, of those 1 164 743 were live births (94.3%), 3190 still births (0.3%), 44 013 induced abortions (3.6%), 16 659 ectopic pregnancies (1.3%), and 6656 spontaneous abortions (0.5%).
Most of the live births (86.3%) were identified based on the source of information with the highest validity, ie, an inpatient delivery date, and this information was used to assign the date of birth.
For 12.5% of live births, an inpatient OPS code was used to determine the date of the outcome, and for a minority (1.0%), inpatient ICD codes were used (Table 2 ). Live births in the outpatient setting (ie, for which only outpatient codes were available) were rare (0.2%), and most of them were assigned an exact date based on an EBM code.
Overall, 10% of live births were classified as preterm, 78% as term, and 12% as birth after the expected delivery date.
The contribution of the various sources of information to determine the date of induced abortions, ectopic pregnancies, and spontaneous abortions is shown in Table 2 .
| Plausibility of the results
The median age at the end of the year of the pregnancy outcome for women was 32 years (interquartile range 28-35; see Figure 1 for further information).
We observed a considerable number of codes for a pregnancy outcome recorded for newborns like an OPS code "postnatal care profile (spontaneous abortion), a discrepancy regarding the outcome date was observed. This discrepancy was caused by a code ("missed abortion") that we did not select for our algorithm as it is not necessarily a final outcome.
| DISCUSSION
We optimized and implemented an algorithm that more specifically identifies and classifies pregnancy outcomes, particularly preterm, term, and births after the expected delivery date based on German claims data, which is the first of 3 procedures for using these data to investigate drug utilization and drug safety during pregnancy.
In our study, 1 235 261 pregnancy outcomes were identified, with the majority being live births. More than 98% of live births were identified through an inpatient delivery date or an inpatient OPS code, which means that the date of birth could be assigned based on these most unambiguous sources of information in almost all live births.
The study implementing the original algorithm on GePaRD 6 showed that the percentages of births and ectopic pregnancies agreed well with representative data for Germany, whereas induced and spontaneous abortions were identified to a lesser extent. 6 The percentages in our study support this observation: The proportion of stillbirths in our study of 0.3% was well in line with national statistics, 8 whereas the proportion of spontaneous abortion of 0.5% was much smaller than expected based on literature, eg, in a multicenter study in 3 different gynecological centers in Germany (average 3.3%). 9 This can occur due to several reasons. For example, pregnancy outcomes for which no medical care is sought like unrecognized early losses-although relevant-can generally not be identified in studies based on administrative claims data. Further, we only used inpatient data for the identification of spontaneous abortions as outpatient diagnoses are only available on a quarterly basis and are generally less reliable than hospital diagnoses (eg, they may present suspected diagnoses or history). We assume that by this, we most likely only identified relatively late spontaneous abortions, which may also explain the low proportion. Induced abortions without a medical or criminological indication are usually not reimbursed by health insurance providers and can thus not be identified based on claims data either. We focused, however, on live births as an essential prerequisite for the investigation of potentially drug-mediated outcomes in the child such as developmental disorders. Other potentially drug-mediated outcomes such as spontaneous abortions, induced abortions, and perinatal death shortly after birth are also important outcomes to be studied based on GePaRD but were not-although relevant -in the focus of our analysis.
Our data do not include claims of midwives, so nonidentification of live births would be relevant for deliveries solely accompanied by midwives. However, in 2014, only 1.3% of all deliveries in Germany were out-of-hospital deliveries, 10 and births taking place solely in midwife-led units in hospitals are assumed to be few due to only 15 units of this kind in Germany. 11 To identify those children in the data, it is possible to use proxies such as claims for routine examinations for small children, but this
was not in the focus of our study. Overall, we think that an underestimation of the total number of live births played only a minor role.
We classified birth outcomes into still births and preterm or births For 65 births, the algorithm identified a code indicating an induced abortion on the same day as the birth outcome, which may reflect late termination of pregnancy. Late abortions were not in the focus of this modified outcome algorithm but will be assessed in more detail in the context of drug safety studies.
The age distribution of persons with a pregnancy outcome in our study was plausible and-in terms of live births-well in agreement with national statistics. The mean age of women giving birth in Germany overall 12 was 31 years in 2015 as compared with 31.5 years during our study period. For the vast majority of persons with a pregnancy outcome at an implausible age, we could identify the reason.
This was predominantly caused by codes referring to newborns (eg, postnatal care for a newborn) that may be recorded either for the mother or her child. When these codes were recorded for the child, the algorithm identified newborns aged 0 years as having a birth outcome. In some cases, the corresponding mother may be identified by linkage of mother-baby pairs. 1 This is an important prerequisite to investigate the association between the mothers' drug utilization during pregnancy and the fetal outcome. This linkage is the third procedure for studying drug safety in pregnancy, and an existing algorithm 1 will be updated based on experiences with our study.
When using German claims data for studies on drug utilization and drug safety during pregnancy, the second of 3 essential procedures is to determine the beginning of pregnancy (and thus the gestational age) as there are critical time windows of exposure for many drugs. Because the beginning of pregnancy is not directly available in administrative claims data, several algorithms were developed to estimate the beginning of pregnancy. 5 German administrative claims data have not been explored in this regard yet, but our algorithm identifying pregnancy outcomes and assigning the respective date is an important prerequisite to estimate, in a next step, the beginning of pregnancy based on GePaRD.
| CONCLUSION
We optimized an algorithm to identify and classify pregnancy outcomes, particularly births, in GePaRD and to assign the respective dates. The algorithm showed plausible results and a high level of agreement based on clinical expert review of pregnancy profiles. This algorithm is the first procedure for using GePaRD for studies on drug utilization and drug safety during pregnancy.
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